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The heat switch provides appropriate thermal switching (high or low thermal 

conductance) depending on the thermal environment around spacecraft. It has an advantage 

in terms of thermal control of spacecraft such as a lunar rover and planetary exploration 

spacecraft which have difficulty securing sufficient heater power to keep the spacecraft 

within its allowable temperature range. The authors have developed a paraffin-actuated 

heat switch. The required thermal performance is 1W/K as ON thermal conductance and 

100 as ON/OFF thermal conductance ratio. The test model was fabricated and some 

activities to improve thermal performance were conducted, such as Au coating on the 

contact surfaces. A breadboard model (BBM) with the improved design was fabricated and 

its performance evaluated. Consequently, BBM achieved 1.6W/K as ON thermal 

conductance and 127 as ON/OFF ratio. 

Nomenclature 

CAl = Thermal conductance of Al alloy cylinder 

Ccnt = Thermal conductance of the contact part 

Cflx = Thermal conductance of the flexible part 

Ctot = Total thermal conductance of the heat switch 

Q = Heat transfer rate 

T = Temperature 

I. Introduction 

heat switch provides appropriate thermal switching (high or low thermal conductance) depending on the 

thermal environment around spacecraft. The thermal environment around the spacecraft varies with the orbital 

thermal environment and heat dissipation from devices mounted on the same. The spacecraft is usually kept within 

its allowable temperature range by using heaters appropriately. However, spacecraft such as lunar rovers and those 

for planetary exploration have difficulty securing sufficient heater power. A heat switch benefits such spacecraft 

because it reduces the heater power required. 

Many types of the heat switches are proposed; mechanical, gas-gap, magnetoresistive, superconducting and 

others. Even when mechanical heat switches only are considered, there are different types such as paraffin-actuated, 

shape memory and those using two different CTE (Coefficient of Thermal Expansion) materials. Paraffin-actuated 

heat switches were mounted on Spirit and Opportunity, Mars exploration rovers in the United States, for thermal 
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control of the battery systems
[1]

. Additionally, gas-gap heat switches were used to reject heat from the compressors 

of 20K hydrogen sorption coolers of Planck, a cosmic microwave background observation satellite of ESA
[2][3]

. 

The authors have developed a new mechanical heat switch to expand the thermal design scope for various types 

of spacecraft, including planetary missions and those orbiting Earth. As the first step, a heat switch test model was 

developed to obtain a high ON/OFF thermal conductance ratio (>100), which is the highest thermal performance 

among past mechanical heat switches, as well as ON thermal conductance as 1W/K. To achieve those thermal 

performances, the mechanical force generated by the paraffin was selected appropriately, while balancing the 

contact force required, the tensile strength of the support structure and the maximum inner pressure of the paraffin in 

the mechanical part. The flexible part was designed using laminated copper for both high thermal performance and 

mechanical flexibility. In addition, the coating on the contact part was considered to improve the thermal contact 

conductance of the contact part. A breadboard model (BBM) of the heat switch was developed based on the test 

model. The BBM achieved further improved thermal performances due to design changes, such as applying an Au 

coating to the contact part and optimizing the design of the paraffin actuator. In this paper, the basic design of the 

heat switch, development and evaluation of the test model, activities to improve the thermal performance and the 

results of the BBM performance test are reported. 

II. Requirement and Basic Design of the Heat Switch 

The main development targets of the heat switch are as follows: 

 

・1W/K as ON thermal conductance 

・100 as the ON/OFF thermal conductance ratio 

・As compact as possible (typical height of 5cm) 

 

As mentioned above, there are various types of the heat switches. In this research, a paraffin-actuated heat 

switch was selected from a comprehensive perspective, including operating temperature, contact force and the size 

of the heat switch
[4]

. A schematic of the paraffin-actuated heat switch is shown in Figure 1, comprising the following 

parts: 

 

 
(a) Heat switch: OFF                              (b) Heat switch: ON 

Figure 1 Schematic of the paraffin-actuated heat switch. 

                           
(a) Appearance of the test model                          (b) Cross-section of the test model 

Figure 2 The appearance and cross-section of the heat switch test model. 
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(1) Contact part 

(2) Flexible part 

(3) Mechanical part (paraffin actuator) 

(4) Support structure 

 

The appearance and cross-section of the heat switch test model are shown in Figure 2. The contact part 

comprises a copper contact plate and an Al alloy radiator plate, the former of which is connected to the paraffin 

actuator via a flexible laminated copper portion. The surfaces of the contact- and radiator plates are fabricated with 

mirror polishing to enhance thermal contact conductance. There is a small gap (less than 0.5mm) between the 

contact- and radiator plates in the OFF state. The mechanical part (paraffin actuator) comprises a piston cylinder 

filled with paraffin wax (less than 1g). A pullback spring is installed on the mechanical part, to allow the piston to 

revert to its original position when the heat switch is turned OFF. The mechanical part also includes an overload 

protection spring to avoid overloading the contact part in the ON state. When paraffin wax is heated and melts, the 

contact plate is pushed and contacts the radiator plate due to the pushing force generated by the volume expansion of 

the paraffin wax, whereupon the heat switch goes ON. The flexible part transforms in accordance with the 

movement of the paraffin actuator, and also serves as a thermal path with high thermal conductivity. The support 

structure is located between the radiator- and hot side plates. Ti alloy is applied as a support structure to reduce the 

OFF thermal conductance. 

 

III. Performance Test Method 

A performance test was conducted to evaluate the basic performance of the heat switch test model. The test 

configuration is shown in Figure 3. The test was conducted in a vacuum (10
-3

Pa). The heater plate was attached to 

the hot side of the heat switch and an Al alloy cylinder with known thermal conductance was installed between the 

heat switch and a copper base plate to measure the heat flow. The copper base plate was maintained at a constant 

temperature (-20 deg C) by coolant circulation. The test apparatus, including the heat switch, heater plate and Al 

alloy cylinder, was covered with MLI to reduce the radiation heat transfer. Temperatures were measured by 

thermocouples at the points shown in Figure 4. 

Once the vacuum chamber had been evacuated and the copper base plate cooled to -20 deg C, the heat switch 

was heated in incremental steps. The test temperature range covered from OFF temperature to ON temperature. The 

OFF- and ON temperatures were determined depending on the melting point of paraffin. As for the performance test 

of the heat switch test model, the test temperature range was 48 to 62 deg C. The temperature of the heat switch (hot 

side) changed from 48 to 62 deg C, whereupon the temperature decreased to 48 deg C in the same incremental steps. 

In each temperature step, thermal equilibrium was retained for more than 10 minutes. During the temperature 

transition, the rate of temperature change was around 1-2 deg C/min. 

 

         
              Figure 3 Test configuration.                                                 Figure 4 Temperature measurement points. 
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Thermal conductance of the heat switch (known as total thermal conductance in this paper) was calculated by the 

following equation: 

 

      (     )⁄             where        (     ) 

 

The thermal conductances of the contact- and flexible parts are also calculated by the following equations, 

respectively: 

 

      (     )⁄  

 

      (     )⁄  

 

IV. Performance of the Heat Switch Test Model 

      Figure 5 shows the measured total thermal conductance of the heat switch test model. The heat switch was 

successfully turned on at a temperature exceeding 50 deg C and the thermal conductance drastically increased 

between 50 and 60 deg C. This temperature width was derived from the transition width of the paraffin from solid to 

liquid. The maximum thermal conductance of the test model was 0.78 W/K. The measurement error of the 

maximum thermal conductance was lower than 4 %, which was dominated by the systematic error of the 

temperature measurement. The thermal conductance of both the flexible- and contact parts must be increased to 

achieve more than 1 W/K as ON thermal conductance. In this measurement, OFF thermal conductance was 

6.6mW/K and the ON/OFF thermal conductance ratio was 113. 

 

 
Figure 5 Total thermal conductance of the heat switch test model. 

 

V. Thermal Performance with Different Paraffin 

Selection of paraffin is one of the key design drivers, since its properties, such as the melting point and 

coefficient of volume expansion decisively influence the thermal performance of the heat switch. In addition, the 

ON/OFF transition temperature of the heat switch should preferably change flexibly in response to mission 

requirements by selecting paraffin with an appropriate melting point. Accordingly, it is important to understand the 

behavior and performance of the heat switch when different kinds of paraffin are used. 

The performance test of the heat switch test model was conducted with four different kinds of paraffin
[4]

. The 

test method and configuration are as described in Section III. Figure 6 shows the total thermal conductance of the 

heat switch test model with different types of paraffin. The melting points of paraffins A, B, C and D are 53, 47, 46 

and 32 deg C, respectively. In Figure 6, solid circles show the data with increasing temperature, while solid boxes 

represent data with decreasing temperature. Red open symbols show the second measurement results of the case 

with paraffin D. The heat switch was successfully turned ON and OFF in each case. The total thermal conductance 

with paraffins B and D peaked at less than 0.7W/K, while the total thermal conductance with paraffin C achieved 

0.86W/K. 
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The measurement results for the thermal conductance of the contact part are also shown in Figure 7. The thermal 

conductance of the contact part exceeded 2.0W/K for paraffins A and C, as opposed to 1.2-1.3W/K for the other 

paraffin types. It was confirmed that the difference in total thermal conductance was attributable to the varying 

thermal conductance of the contact part, in other words, the different contact forces generated by each paraffin. 

 

VI. Improvement of Thermal Conductance of the Contact Part 

The surface of the contact part should preferably be coated to protect the contact surfaces and enhance thermal 

contact conductance, although the heat switch test model lacked any such coating. Accordingly, contact part samples 

with different coatings were fabricated and tested to optimize the coating specifications applied to the contact 

surfaces. 

A. Coating Parameters 

An increase in the net contact area is necessary to enhance the thermal contact conductance between the contact- 

and radiator plates. There are two conditions related to the increase in net contact area; low hardness of contact 

surface and small surface roughness. The major coating parameters related to surface- hardness and roughness are as 

follows: 

(1) Coating thickness 

(2) Coating materials 

(3) Ni base coating 

(4) Coating method 

 

(1) Coating thickness 

Yi g e  a .
 [ ]

 i ves iga ed  he i   ue  e    me a    a i g  hi k ess     herma      a      du  a  e, a d  he 

e perime  a  resu  s i di a e  ha   he  herma      a      du  a  e peaks a  a  er ai    a i g  hi k ess. Whe   he 

  a i g  hi k ess is re a ive y  hi , sur a e hard ess de  i es wi h i  reasi g   a i g  hi k ess a d  herma      a   

   du  a  e rises due     he i  rease i   e      a   area. C  verse y,  herma      a      du  a  e is    sidered    

de rease due     he e  e       herma     du  ivi y     he   a i g ma eria  i se   whe   he   a i g  hi k ess e  eeds a 

 er ai  va ue. Yi g e  a . measured  he  herma      a      du  a  e    severa  me a    a i gs (Ag, S , Cu, A ). The 

resu  s sh w  ha   herma      a      du  a  e peaks a    a i g  hi k esses     -12m. A   rdi g     his da a, 

  a i g  hi k ess is se  as a  ew m i   his s udy. 

(2) Coating material 

Au   a i g is  he base i e i   ur s udy a d pure g  d a d hard g  d were used as   a i g ma eria s. Hard g  d is 

harder a d has grea er wear resis a  e. B  h pure- a d hard g  d are e ami ed i   ur s udy e ami i g  he sur a e 

degrada i       he     a   par . 

(3) Ni base coating 

Au is    e    a ed     he Ni base   a i g, h wever, Ni base   a i g is assumed     ause a de rease i   herma  

    a      du  a  e due    i s high hard ess a d   w  herma     du  ivi y. Misra e  a .
 [ ] 

measured  he  herma  

Figure 6 Total thermal conductance of the heat switch  

test model with different types of paraffin. 

Figure 7 Thermal conductance of the contact part 

with different types of paraffin. 
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    a      du  a  e    OFHC   pper wi h a  Ni base   a i g    2m a d a  Au   a i g    0.1-0. m. 

C  seque   y, OFHC   pper wi h   a i gs have   wer  herma      a      du  a  e  ha   ha     OFHC   pper 

wi h u    a i g. Eve  i   he Au   a i g impr ves  he sur a e r ugh ess,  he e  e       he i  rease i  sur a e 

hard ess due     he Ni base   a i g is assumed    be bigger i   his  ase. A   rdi g     he resu  s,    Ni   a i g is 

e pe  ed    i  rease  herma      a      du  a  e, a d i  Ni is   a ed, Au   a i g e  eedi g 0. m is  e essary. 

(4) Coating method 

Electroplating and electroless plating are the representative coating methods used. Electroless plating, which 

uses a chemical reaction, can form a more uniform coating than electroplating. In our study, the coating method is 

also considered as a parameter, and the influence of coating uniformity on thermal contact conductance is evaluated. 

B. Effect of Coating Parameters on the Thermal Conductance of the Contact Part 

B.1 Test Conditions and Configuration 

The selected coating specifications and the appearance of the contact part samples are shown in Table 1 and 

Figure 8, respectively. 

The contact part sample was attached to the heat switch test model, and a thermal performance test was 

conducted. The test method and configuration were almost the equivalent to that described in Section III. The gap 

between the contact- and radiation plates (0.1mm) and the paraffin used in the actuator (paraffin C mentioned in 

section V) were the same in all test cases. The temperature of the heat switch (hot side) increased to 60 deg C and 

then decreased to 44 deg C in incremental steps. This temperature increase and decrease was regarded as 1 cycle, 

and 2 or more cycles were conducted for all test cases. In addition, the test was performed for the case of no coating 

for comparison. The influence of each parameter was evaluated by comparing the following test cases, and the 

preferred coating specification was selected based on the test results. 

 

 Influence of coating thickness: cases (a) and (e) 

 Influence of coating material: cases (b) and (d) 

 Influence of Ni base coating: cases (a) and (c) 

 Influence of the coating method of Ni base coating: cases (a) and (b) 

 

Table 1 Selected coating specifications. 

 

 
Figure 8 Appearance of contact- and radiator plates. 

method thickness material method thickness method thickness material method thickness

(a)
Electroless

plating
1μm Pure gold Electroplating 1μm

Electroless

plating
1μm Pure gold Electroplating 1μm

(b) Electroplating 1μm Pure gold Electroplating 1μm
Electroless

plating
1μm Pure gold Electroplating 1μm

(c) Pure gold Electroplating 1μm
Electroless

plating
1μm Pure gold Electroplating 1μm

(d) Electroplating 1μm Hard gold Electroplating 1μm
Electroless

plating
1μm Hard gold Electroplating 1μm

（e）
Electroless

plating
1μm Pure gold Electroplating  μm

Electroless

plating
1μm Pure gold Electroplating  μm

Contact plate (Cu) Radiator plate (Al)

N/A

Case Ni base Au coating Ni base Au coating
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B.2 Results and Discussion 

The measurement results of the thermal conductance of the contact part are shown in Figure 9, and the thermal 

conductance of the first cycle at 60 deg C is shown in Table 2. It should be noted that the pushing force generated by 

the paraffin actuator was weaker due to insufficient paraffin in this test, so the results allowed only a relative 

comparison among the test cases. 

According to Table 2, the thermal conductance of the contact part peaked in case (e), followed by cases (b) and 

(d). The thermal conductances of the contact part in these three cases was drastically improved compared to the case 

with no coating. In contrast, the thermal conductances of the contact parts in cases (a) and (c) differed little from that 

in the case with no coating. The influence of each coating parameter is discussed as follows: 

 

(1) Influence of coating thickness 

Comparing cases (a) and (e), the thermal conductance of the contact part of case (e) far exceeded that of case (a). 

As mentioned above, the thermal conductance of the contact part in case (e) far exceeded any other cases, so it can 

be said that coating thickness is the most effective of the coating parameters taken into account in this study. It 

should be noted that the total thermal conductance of the heat switch is mainly determined by the thermal 

conductance of the flexible part as well as that of the contact part, so even if the thermal conductance of the contact 

part increases to a much higher value, the total thermal conductance of the heat switch is assumed to peak out at a 

certain value. As for the heat switch test model, even if the thermal conductance in the contact part improves and 

exceeds the value of case (e), the effect on total thermal conductance is assumed to be small. Accordingly, the Au 

coating should be thickened up to 5m. 

(2) Influence of coating material 

No significant difference was observed between cases (b) and (d) though pure gold with low hardness was 

expected to show greater thermal contact conductance. In those cases, the influence of Ni base coating prevailed 

over the Au coating, since the Au coating thickness did not exceed 1µm. In addition, there was little difference in 

the contact surface conditions following the test between cases (b) and (d). 

(3) Influence of Ni base coating 

The thermal conductance of the contact part of case (c) (no Ni base coating) was 30% higher than case (a). The 

Ni base coating was assumed to cause a decrease in thermal contact conductance due to its high hardness and low 

thermal conductivity. The test results also confirmed a decrease in thermal contact conductance by Ni base coating. 

(4) Influence of the coating method of Ni base coating 

Case (b) (electroplating) shows a much higher thermal conductance than case (a) (electroless plating). The 

thermal conductance of the contact part with electroless plating was also expected to be higher before the test since 

electroless plating can form a uniform coating, although opposite results were observed. 

Figure 10 shows the surface measurement results of the contact plate before the test. The thickness of the Ni and 

Au coatings is 1µm in each case at the center of both samples, but thickens at the outer edge in the case of 

electroplating. Although the net contact area between the contact- and radiator plates is unknown, it is possible that 

the net contact area in case (b) exceeds case (a) due to geometric differences, which causes the thermal conductance 

of the contact part to vary. According to the test results, coating method is an effective parameter as well as coating 

thickness since coating methods affect the geometry of the contact surface. 

 

A   rdi g    Figure 9, i  was     irmed  ha   he  herma     du  a  e     he     a   par  i  reased wi h  he 

 umber     y  es. This is be ause  he     a  - a d radia  r p a es repea ed y   me i        a  ,  ausi g  he     a   

sur a es    be  me p as i a  y de  rmed a d impr vi g  he  i  be wee   he     a  - a d radia  r p a es. As a  ur her 

i ves iga i  ,  he  herma  per  rma  e sh u d be eva ua ed wi h m re  y  es,  h ugh    y a  ew  y  es are 

   du  ed i   his s udy. 

 
Table 2 Thermal conductance of the contact part of the first cycle at 60 deg C. 

Case Thermal conductance of the contact part @ 60 deg C Remark 

(a) 1.13W/K 

The measured value in the 

first test cycle. 

(b) 2.72W/K 

(c) 1.46W/K 

(d) 2.72W/K 

(e) 3.31W/K 

No coating 1.38W/K For comparison 
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                                             (a) Case (a)                                                                   (b) Case (b) 

            
                                              (c) Case (c)                                                                 (d) Case (d) 

       
(e) Case (e) 

Figure 9 Thermal conductance of the contact part for different coatings. 

 

 
Case (a): Ni electroless plating                                Case (b): Ni electroplating 

Figure 10 Surface measurement of the contact plate by a laser interferometer (before the performance test). 
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C. Total thermal conductance of the heat switch with an Au coating of 5m 

The total thermal conductance of the heat switch test model was evaluated when the coating of case (e) was 

applied. It should be noted that the shape of the contact part samples differed slightly from the original shape of the 

contact part of the heat switch test model. To evaluate total thermal conductance, the contact part sample with a 

coating equivalent to case (e) was additionally fabricated and installed on the heat switch test model, whereupon a 

performance test was conducted as previously described. 

The total thermal conductance of the heat switch is shown in Figure 11. Data for the case of no coating is also 

shown for comparison. The total thermal conductance with the coating of case (e) reached 1.02W/K at the third 

cycle, which met the ON thermal conductance requirement mentioned in section II. The difference in total thermal 

conductance between case (e) and the case of no coating was 0.15W/K. 

Figures 12 and 13 show the thermal conductance of the contact- and flexible parts, respectively. The thermal 

conductance of the contact part varied significantly, while that of the flexible part remained almost constant, with or 

without coating. The thermal conductance of the contact part with coating of case (e) reached to 4.1W/K (peaking at 

60 deg C), whereas that of the contact part was 2.3W/K (peaking at 60 deg C) for the case of no coating. It was 

confirmed that the Au coating on the contact part improved the total thermal conductance of the heat switch by 17%. 

 

 
Figure 11 Total thermal conductance of the heat switch test model with or without Au coating. 
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Figure 12 Thermal conductance of the contact part with  

or without Au coating. 

Figure 13 Thermal conductance of the flexible part with  

or without Au coating. 
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VII. Development and Performance Test of BBM 

The breadboard model (BBM) of the heat switch was developed in 2013 based on the test model. Some design 

changes were also reflected, targeting enhanced thermal performance and reduced size and weight. The major design 

changes from the test model to BBM are as follows: 

 

 Au coating (equivalent to the coating specifications of case (e) in section VI) was applied to enhance the 

ON thermal conductance. 

 Paraffin actuator was downsized via design changes such as removing the overload protection spring and 

optimizing the amount of paraffin. 

 Material of the hot side plate was changed from copper to Al alloy to reduce weight. 

 

A performance test of BBM was conducted. The test method was almost equivalent to that described in Section 

III except for some test conditions. As for the BBM performance test, the copper base plate was cooled to 5 deg C 

due to the constraint of the heater power supply. The test temperature range was 48 to 60 deg C to cover the 

ON/OFF temperature of BBM. The upper temperature limit was determined by the allowable temperature of the 

paraffin actuator; using the paraffin actuator above 60 deg C could lead to the seal of the paraffin piston cylinder 

leaking. 

Figure 15 shows the total thermal conductance of BBM, which drastically increased between 52 and 58 deg C, 

and settled at a constant value exceeding 58 deg C. The transition temperature width also improved to 6 deg C 

(narrower than the test model), due to the design changes of the paraffin actuator. BBM achieved an ON thermal 

conductance of 1.6W/K, an OFF thermal conductance of 13mW/K and an ON/OFF ratio of 127. The size of BBM is 

φ  2mm  38mm in height, and its weight is approximately 320 g.  It should be noted that an increase in spacecraft 

weight is less than 320g when the heat switch is applied to the spacecraft, since the contact part of the heat switch is 

a common part between the heat switch and the spacecraft. The ON thermal conductance of BBM was drastically 

enhanced in conjunction with reducing its size and weight. Although the OFF thermal conductance increased 

compared to the test model due to the lower height of BBM, it can be reduced by a small design change. 

 

               
Figure 14 The appearance of the heat switch BBM.      Figure 15 Total thermal conductance of the heat switch BBM. 

VIII. Summary 

The development of the mechanical heat switch for future space missions was reported. 

 

(1) The test model of the paraffin-actuated heat switch was fabricated and tested. The test model was 

successfully turned ON and OFF with a transition temperature width of 10 deg C. 

 

(2) The thermal performance of the test model was evaluated with four kinds of paraffin. It was confirmed that 

the ON/OFF temperature of the heat switch can be changed by selecting an appropriate paraffin wax. 
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(3) The specification of the coating on the contact surfaces was considered to protect the contact surfaces and 

enhance the thermal contact conductance. According to a performance test with different coating 

specifications, the most effective coating parameter was the coating thickness, and the pure gold coating of 

5m drastically enhanced thermal contact conductance. 

 

(4) The BBM was developed reflecting some design changes; targeting enhanced thermal performance and 

reduced size and weight. Consequently, BBM achieved ON thermal conductances of 1.6W/K and an 

ON/OFF ratio of 127. The size    BBM is φ  2mm  38mm in height, and its weight is approximately 320 

g. 

 

As future work, the coating on the contact surfaces will be optimized with reliability in mind, through a test in 

which the heat switch is repeatedly turned ON and OFF (around 100 test cycles are assumed). In addition, the design 

of the heat switch will be improved by making it lighter and more compact, to allow the heat switch to be applied for 

lunar rover or planetary missions. 
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